Abstract: This study investigates the shear capacity of aluminum alloy honeycomb sandwich plates connected by high-strength, ordinary, or self-tapping bolts. For that purpose, experimental tests and finite elements are carried out. The failure of a high-strength bolt connector is driven by bending deformations developed in the bolt that deform connection plate and pad openings. In the case of ordinary bolt connectors, stress concentration on the bolt shear surface causes a large shear deformation that finally leads to failure. In the case of self-tapping bolt connectors, the insufficient mechanical bite force of the screw thread yields the bolt misalignment and concentrates shear deformation. As a result, the high-strength bolt connector is the most efficient design solution. If the bolt hole edge distance is more than 1.5 times as much as the bolt diameter, the connection performance becomes insensitive to this parameter. The practical formula for evaluating the connector shear capacity is derived from experimental data.
Introduction
A honeycomb sandwich structure is a typical lightweight and high-strength biomimetic structure [1] [2] [3] [4] . Based on the characteristics of a lightweight beetle forewing structure [5, 6] , Chen et al. developed an integrated biomimetic honeycomb sandwich structure [7, 8] , which has advantages such as cementing free, single cast forming and excellent mechanical properties [6, 9] . Currently, this plate is composed of reinforced basalt fibre epoxy resin composite material; the thickness of the honeycomb wall is approximately 2 mm [10] . By comparison, the thickness of the honeycomb core wall of the aluminium alloy honeycomb sandwich structure is approximately 0.05 mm, which is approximately 1/40 of the former. The latter is more suitable for a large span spatial structure, which is especially sensitive to dead weight [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, this paper proposes a spatial assembly of an aluminium alloy honeycomb sandwich structure via a special connector to form a skeleton-free prefabricated large span Vierendeel roof system (referred to as a "honeycomb sandwich structure system" (HSSS)) [14] . This new spatial structure has characteristics such as a large span, light dead weight, high total rigidity, and low total cost and can be extensively deployed in various large span spatial roof structures, such as stadiums with various spans, airplane hangars and single-layer industrial plants ( Figure 1 ). Initial investigations on this new structural system showed that [15, 16] the failure mode of this prefabricated structure primarily takes the following form: (1) lateral pressure buckling failure on the internal surface of the honeycomb sandwich structure (Figure 2b , arrows) and (2) plate connector damage failure (Figure 2c , arrows). As internal force is transmitted among the honeycomb sandwich structures via a connector, the connector reliability determines the total stress-bearing capacity of this new structure system and has direct impact on its adoption and deployment in an actual project. Therefore, properly simulating connection performance among honeycomb sandwich structures is critical to a new structure's reliability analysis and design. Similar to the lateral pressure performance that was investigated in a previous study [17] , the connection performance of a honeycomb sandwich structure connector is an important technical issue that should be solved for this type of structure. The connection of mechanical properties-such as failure mode and ultimate bearing capacity-of a connector with different connection methods are aspects of this performance. Previously, McCarthy [18] has conducted a series of studies on the bolts and bolt-hole clearance. They have analyzed the impact of bolt-hole clearance on the load distribution and the extruding strength, which provided guidance for the specimen design in this paper. Matthews [19] has investigated the single bolt and multi bolts by experiments, from which they have found that the individual bolt will bear less load when the joint is more complex. Thus, the single bolt is adopted in experiment to guarantee that the connection fails first. Whitney and Nuismer [20] used the characteristic length method to calculate the connection strength. Chang [21] developed the characteristic length method to make it widely used in composite laminates structures. However, the existing literature lacks the studies of the connection performance of honeycomb sandwich structures, and the effect of sandwich wall thickness on the load bearing capacity has not been considered sufficiently. In order to investigate the connection performance of honeycomb sandwich structures that are connected via different methods, this paper has investigated the failure mode and connection performance of aluminium alloy honeycomb sandwich structures that are connected via three different methods, including a high-strength bolt, a low-cost ordinary bolt and a convenient self-tapping bolt. The connector's bolt hole edge distance is optimized to reduce the connection plate dimensions and material consumption. Finite element analysis on the connector ultimate bearing capacity is performed for honeycomb sandwich structures with various thicknesses and bolt diameters to obtain a simplified formula for connector ultimate bearing capacity calculations for various failure modes via fitting. This formula provides a theoretical basis for the engineering design and application of a new honeycomb sandwich structure system. Initial investigations on this new structural system showed that [15, 16] the failure mode of this prefabricated structure primarily takes the following form: (1) lateral pressure buckling failure on the internal surface of the honeycomb sandwich structure (Figure 2b , arrows) and (2) plate connector damage failure (Figure 2c , arrows). As internal force is transmitted among the honeycomb sandwich structures via a connector, the connector reliability determines the total stress-bearing capacity of this new structure system and has direct impact on its adoption and deployment in an actual project. Therefore, properly simulating connection performance among honeycomb sandwich structures is critical to a new structure's reliability analysis and design. Similar to the lateral pressure performance that was investigated in a previous study [17] , the connection performance of a honeycomb sandwich structure connector is an important technical issue that should be solved for this type of structure. The connection of mechanical properties-such as failure mode and ultimate bearing capacity-of a connector with different connection methods are aspects of this performance. Previously, McCarthy [18] has conducted a series of studies on the bolts and bolt-hole clearance. They have analyzed the impact of bolt-hole clearance on the load distribution and the extruding strength, which provided guidance for the specimen design in this paper. Matthews [19] has investigated the single bolt and multi bolts by experiments, from which they have found that the individual bolt will bear less load when the joint is more complex. Thus, the single bolt is adopted in experiment to guarantee that the connection fails first. Whitney and Nuismer [20] used the characteristic length method to calculate the connection strength. Chang [21] developed the characteristic length method to make it widely used in composite laminates structures. However, the existing literature lacks the studies of the connection performance of honeycomb sandwich structures, and the effect of sandwich wall thickness on the load bearing capacity has not been considered sufficiently. In order to investigate the connection performance of honeycomb sandwich structures that are connected via different methods, this paper has investigated the failure mode and connection performance of aluminium alloy honeycomb sandwich structures that are connected via three different methods, including a high-strength bolt, a low-cost ordinary bolt and a convenient self-tapping bolt. The connector's bolt hole edge distance is optimized to reduce the connection plate dimensions and material consumption. Finite element analysis on the connector ultimate bearing capacity is performed for honeycomb sandwich structures with various thicknesses and bolt diameters to obtain a simplified formula for connector ultimate bearing capacity calculations for various failure modes via fitting. This formula provides a theoretical basis for the engineering design and application of a new honeycomb sandwich structure system. 
Experimental Tests and Finite Element Simulations of Connector Performance

Experimental Tests
As current Chinese specifications have no detailed requirements for a connection performance test for a honeycomb sandwich structure, the specimen in this paper is designed and tested based on the connection test procedure in "Technical Specification for High Strength Bolt Connections of Steel Structures [22] " and "The Generals of Test Method for Properties of Adhesive-bonded Aluminium Honeycomb-Sandwich Structure and Core [23] ".
The planar dimensions of a concatenated honeycomb sandwich specimen are shown in Figure 3a . The plate thickness has three specifications: 10, 15, and 20 mm. The thicknesses of the top and bottom plates are 1 mm. The length and thickness of a regular hexagon honeycomb core's side is 6 mm and 0.05 mm, respectively. The connectors include a high-strength bolt, an ordinary bolt, and a self-tapping bolt. Three specimens are made for each group with a total of 27 specimens. As the purpose of this study is to investigate a connector's failure mode and failure mechanism [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , the connector failure prior to the plate material failure (connected matrix) should be avoided. Therefore, each side only contains a single bolt connection. The test is based on a displacement load method, which evenly applies tension to a specimen according to a specified load pattern at a continuous rate of 1 mm/min until failure occurs. As aluminium honeycomb core material is relatively soft, internal pads are attached at both ends to prevent the honeycomb core at both clamps from being flattened during loading and at the bolt connection point to avoid local pressure failure when a specimen is prepared. 
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Finite Element Modeling and Analysis
ANSYS software is employed to create a corresponding honeycomb sandwich structure connector finite element model for the previously mentioned test specimen [29, 30] . The honeycomb sandwich structure material properties are as follows: elastic modulus E = 70.0 GPa, shear modulus G = 27.0 GPa, yield stress σ 0.2 =115.0 MPa, and ultimate stress σ b = 165.0 MPa. Figure 4 shows the simplified constitutive relationships assumed for each part of the modeled specimen. The honeycomb core is modeled with shell elements while facesheets are modeled with solid elements [31] [32] [33] ; core and facesheets are connected by contact elements [34, 35] . As the model has symmetric geometrical dimensions, boundary constraint, and load, the analysis is based on a semi-structure, unidirectional, and uniform displacement load is applied to the end surface of the honeycomb sandwich structure at the slip end.
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ANSYS software is employed to create a corresponding honeycomb sandwich structure connector finite element model for the previously mentioned test specimen [29, 30] . The honeycomb sandwich structure material properties are as follows: elastic modulus E = 70.0 GPa, shear modulus G = 27.0 GPa, yield stress σ0.2 =115.0 MPa, and ultimate stress σb = 165.0 MPa. Figure 4 shows the simplified constitutive relationships assumed for each part of the modeled specimen. The honeycomb core is modeled with shell elements while facesheets are modeled with solid elements [31] [32] [33] ; core and facesheets are connected by contact elements [34, 35] . As the model has symmetric geometrical dimensions, boundary constraint, and load, the analysis is based on a semi-structure, unidirectional, and uniform displacement load is applied to the end surface of the honeycomb sandwich structure at the slip end. The results of previous research on a new honeycomb sandwich structure indicate that [16, 17] the connector material accounts for more than 10% of this type of structure material. Hence, minimizing the dimensions of the connecting plate has a high economical value. However, this dimension is normally constrained by the bolt hole edge distance. In this paper, the connector model, which has dimensions that are identical to the dimensions of the specimen, is created. The bolt hole edge distances are set to 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, and 0.7d0 (d0 is the bolt hole diameter). The dimensions of the corresponding connection plate and pad are modified to perform a finite element analysis for the connector ultimate bearing capacity. Figure 5 shows the different failure modes observed for the connector in the experimental tests. The specimen has no distinct deformation under a relatively small tensile load. As the load gradually increases, the bolt will develop bending deformation. This process is accompanied by a distinct sound, which indicates that the honeycomb core is under pressure from facesheets and becomes partially flattened when the connector bears shear force (Figure 5d ). When the load exceeds the bolt's ultimate shear capacity, the bolt is cut off (Figure 5b ,e) and a muffled sound is heard. The bolt hole in a honeycomb sandwich structure is also stretched to an oval shape under pressure, and the connector is damaged. As the high-strength bolt has a relatively high shear capacity, local tensile failure of the honeycomb sandwich structure occurs before some connectors reach their ultimate shear capacities. This failure causes the honeycomb sandwich structure to tear at the pad; however, the bolt is not cut off (Figure 5c ). The results of previous research on a new honeycomb sandwich structure indicate that [16, 17] the connector material accounts for more than 10% of this type of structure material. Hence, minimizing the dimensions of the connecting plate has a high economical value. However, this dimension is normally constrained by the bolt hole edge distance. In this paper, the connector model, which has dimensions that are identical to the dimensions of the specimen, is created. The bolt hole edge distances are set to 2.0, 1.5, 1.0, and 0.7d 0 (d 0 is the bolt hole diameter). The dimensions of the corresponding connection plate and pad are modified to perform a finite element analysis for the connector ultimate bearing capacity. Figure 5 shows the different failure modes observed for the connector in the experimental tests. The specimen has no distinct deformation under a relatively small tensile load. As the load gradually increases, the bolt will develop bending deformation. This process is accompanied by a distinct sound, which indicates that the honeycomb core is under pressure from facesheets and becomes partially flattened when the connector bears shear force (Figure 5d ). When the load exceeds the bolt's ultimate shear capacity, the bolt is cut off (Figure 5b ,e) and a muffled sound is heard. The bolt hole in a honeycomb sandwich structure is also stretched to an oval shape under pressure, and the connector is damaged. As the high-strength bolt has a relatively high shear capacity, local tensile failure of the honeycomb sandwich structure occurs before some connectors reach their ultimate shear capacities. This failure causes the honeycomb sandwich structure to tear at the pad; however, the bolt is not cut off (Figure 5c ). Figure 6 shows the deformation and stress from the finite element analysis for the connector failure. As shown in Figure 6a ,b, the total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is relatively high; the honeycomb core and the honeycomb facesheets, pad, and connection plate have relatively small displacements; the displacement at the opening suddenly increases; the bolt develops bending deformation under load. The total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is primarily less than 260 MPa. However, severe stress concentration occurs at the contact points among the opening, bolt, and connection plate. Figure 6c ,d show displacement and stress distributions of the bolt and connection plate in the entity model for the honeycomb sandwich structure connector. The bolt develops tiny bending deformation and rigid rotation; the displacement in the central part of the bolt is relatively large (Figure 6c) . A stress concentration occurs at the contact point with the pad, the maximum stress is 780 MPa, the working stress exceeds 22% of the ultimate strength-in order to intuitively and precisely find the failure position of high strength bolt, we intentionally did not set it in the finite element analysis, and observed the stress concentration degree-and material yield occurs. The bolt develops bending deformation and exerts pressure on the connection plate, and the stress in this area is relatively high. The total connection plate displacement is relatively small, and the bolt hole develops significant deformation. A stress concentration occurs at the honeycomb sandwich structure's contact point with the connection plate, and the maximum stress is 270 MPa. The stress around the bolt hole exceeds the material yield stress, which causes the surrounding yielding bolt hole to become stretched into an oval shape (Figure 6d ). Figure 6 shows the deformation and stress from the finite element analysis for the connector failure. As shown in Figure 6a ,b, the total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is relatively high; the honeycomb core and the honeycomb facesheets, pad, and connection plate have relatively small displacements; the displacement at the opening suddenly increases; the bolt develops bending deformation under load. The total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is primarily less than 260 MPa. However, severe stress concentration occurs at the contact points among the opening, bolt, and connection plate. Figure 6c ,d show displacement and stress distributions of the bolt and connection plate in the entity model for the honeycomb sandwich structure connector. The bolt develops tiny bending deformation and rigid rotation; the displacement in the central part of the bolt is relatively large (Figure 6c) . A stress concentration occurs at the contact point with the pad, the maximum stress is 780 MPa, the working stress exceeds 22% of the ultimate strength-in order to intuitively and precisely find the failure position of high strength bolt, we intentionally did not set it in the finite element analysis, and observed the stress concentration degree-and material yield occurs. The bolt develops bending deformation and exerts pressure on the connection plate, and the stress in this area is relatively high. The total connection plate displacement is relatively small, and the bolt hole develops significant deformation. A stress concentration occurs at the honeycomb sandwich structure's contact point with the connection plate, and the maximum stress is 270 MPa. The stress around the bolt hole exceeds the material yield stress, which causes the surrounding yielding bolt hole to become stretched into an oval shape (Figure 6d) . Figure 6 shows the deformation and stress from the finite element analysis for the connector failure. As shown in Figure 6a ,b, the total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is relatively high; the honeycomb core and the honeycomb facesheets, pad, and connection plate have relatively small displacements; the displacement at the opening suddenly increases; the bolt develops bending deformation under load. The total stress on the honeycomb sandwich structure is primarily less than 260 MPa. However, severe stress concentration occurs at the contact points among the opening, bolt, and connection plate. Figure 6c ,d show displacement and stress distributions of the bolt and connection plate in the entity model for the honeycomb sandwich structure connector. The bolt develops tiny bending deformation and rigid rotation; the displacement in the central part of the bolt is relatively large (Figure 6c) . A stress concentration occurs at the contact point with the pad, the maximum stress is 780 MPa, the working stress exceeds 22% of the ultimate strength-in order to intuitively and precisely find the failure position of high strength bolt, we intentionally did not set it in the finite element analysis, and observed the stress concentration degree-and material yield occurs. The bolt develops bending deformation and exerts pressure on the connection plate, and the stress in this area is relatively high. The total connection plate displacement is relatively small, and the bolt hole develops significant deformation. A stress concentration occurs at the honeycomb sandwich structure's contact point with the connection plate, and the maximum stress is 270 MPa. The stress around the bolt hole exceeds the material yield stress, which causes the surrounding yielding bolt hole to become stretched into an oval shape (Figure 6d ). Figure 7 shows the load-displacement curves for honeycomb sandwich structures of different thicknesses, connected by various methods. It can be seen that each connection method has its peculiar performance and failure modes. At the initial stage of loading, all connectors have almost the same rigidity and load increases for larger end surface displacement. As a high-strength bolt material has superior shear strength [36, 37] , the ultimate bearing capability of the corresponding connector is significantly higher than the ultimate bearing capability of the other two connection methods; it also has larger ultimate displacement. The ordinary bolt connection and self-tapping bolt connector have similar ultimate bearing capacities. When the self-tapping bolt connector approaches the limit, its bearing capacity fluctuates and the connection performance is unstable.
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Load-Displacement Curves for Different Connectors
Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 450 6 of 11 Figure 7 shows the load-displacement curves for honeycomb sandwich structures of different thicknesses, connected by various methods. It can be seen that each connection method has its peculiar performance and failure modes. At the initial stage of loading, all connectors have almost the same rigidity and load increases for larger end surface displacement. As a high-strength bolt material has superior shear strength [36, 37] , the ultimate bearing capability of the corresponding connector is significantly higher than the ultimate bearing capability of the other two connection methods; it also has larger ultimate displacement. The ordinary bolt connection and self-tapping bolt connector have similar ultimate bearing capacities. When the self-tapping bolt connector approaches the limit, its bearing capacity fluctuates and the connection performance is unstable. Figure 8 compares the load-displacement curves measured from experiments and the corresponding finite element simulations for the three bolt joints designs. It can be seen that numerical results agree well with experimental data: the largest deviation is less than 3.6%.
Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 450 6 of 11 Figure 7 shows the load-displacement curves for honeycomb sandwich structures of different thicknesses, connected by various methods. It can be seen that each connection method has its peculiar performance and failure modes. At the initial stage of loading, all connectors have almost the same rigidity and load increases for larger end surface displacement. As a high-strength bolt material has superior shear strength [36, 37] , the ultimate bearing capability of the corresponding connector is significantly higher than the ultimate bearing capability of the other two connection methods; it also has larger ultimate displacement. The ordinary bolt connection and self-tapping bolt connector have similar ultimate bearing capacities. When the self-tapping bolt connector approaches the limit, its bearing capacity fluctuates and the connection performance is unstable. Since finite element analysis implemented simplified constitutive models, the simulated load-displacement curves show a distinct yielding point and strengthening phase. However, experimental and numerical load-displacement curves have identical growth trends.
When a high-strength bolt connector is subject to shear loading, severe stress concentration develops in the bolt causing bending deformations. The connection plate opening is substantially damaged and the bolt hole is ovalized. Because of the relatively low shear strength of an ordinary bolt connector, the connection plate and pad under shear force will not develop significant deformation. A significant stress concentration occurs at the bolt shear surface, and significant shear deformation causes bolt failure. As the self-tapping bolt connector's screw thread has relatively weak mechanical bite force, the bolt under load develops significant deflection and bending deformation, which causes conspicuous warp deformation between a connection plate and honeycomb sandwich structure (Figure 5f,g ). Figure 9a shows the load-displacement curves computed via FEA for models with various hole-edge distances. It can be seen that curves are very similar if the hole-edge distance is between 1.0d 0 and 1.5d 0 . For the very small hole-edge distance of 0.7d 0 , the significantly lighter honeycomb sandwich structure and pad section host very high stresses. The stress in the bolt hole section ranges between 522 and 590 MPa, which exceeds the common yield strength of aluminum alloys and produces damage in the connection plate.
Optimization of Connector Geometry and Determination of Ultimate Bearing Capacity
The ultimate load is about 36 kN for all connectors with hole-edge distances greater or equal to 1.0d 0 but drops down to 21.64 kN (i.e., 40% reduction in shear load bearing capacity) for the hole-edge distance of 0.7d 0 .
Based on these results, we modified the geometry of the high-strength bolt connector setting the hole-edge distance equal to 1.5d 0 . Load-displacement curves of optimized models including different values of the bolt diameter are compared with those relative to the original design. Figure 9b shows that, regardless of bolt diameter, a hole-edge distance of 1.5d 0 allows to reach the same performance as for the original design. In summary, the minimum dimensions of the connection plate and pad can be optimized to be 1.5 times the bolt hole diameter to ensure that the connector has sufficient bearing capacity yet reducing connector material consumption.
Since finite element analysis implemented simplified constitutive models, the simulated loaddisplacement curves show a distinct yielding point and strengthening phase. However, experimental and numerical load-displacement curves have identical growth trends.
When a high-strength bolt connector is subject to shear loading, severe stress concentration develops in the bolt causing bending deformations. The connection plate opening is substantially damaged and the bolt hole is ovalized. Because of the relatively low shear strength of an ordinary bolt connector, the connection plate and pad under shear force will not develop significant deformation. A significant stress concentration occurs at the bolt shear surface, and significant shear deformation causes bolt failure. As the self-tapping bolt connector's screw thread has relatively weak mechanical bite force, the bolt under load develops significant deflection and bending deformation, which causes conspicuous warp deformation between a connection plate and honeycomb sandwich structure (Figure 5f,g ). Figure 9a shows the load-displacement curves computed via FEA for models with various hole-edge distances. It can be seen that curves are very similar if the hole-edge distance is between 1.0d0 and 1.5d0. For the very small hole-edge distance of 0.7d0, the significantly lighter honeycomb sandwich structure and pad section host very high stresses. The stress in the bolt hole section ranges between 522 and 590 MPa, which exceeds the common yield strength of aluminum alloys and produces damage in the connection plate.
Connector Geometry Optimization: Sensitivity of Connector Performance to Bolt Hole-Edge Distance
The ultimate load is about 36 kN for all connectors with hole-edge distances greater or equal to 1.0d0 but drops down to 21.64 kN (i.e., 40% reduction in shear load bearing capacity) for the hole-edge distance of 0.7d0.
Based on these results, we modified the geometry of the high-strength bolt connector setting the hole-edge distance equal to 1.5d0. Load-displacement curves of optimized models including different values of the bolt diameter are compared with those relative to the original design. Figure 9b shows that, regardless of bolt diameter, a hole-edge distance of 1.5d0 allows to reach the same performance as for the original design. In summary, the minimum dimensions of the connection plate and pad can be optimized to be 1.5 times the bolt hole diameter to ensure that the connector has sufficient bearing capacity yet reducing connector material consumption. 
Simplified Formula for Computing the Connector Ultimate Bearing Capacity
A new formula was developed in this study to predict the ultimate shear strength of bolt connectors for sandwich structures. For that purpose, the hole diameter and sandwich wall thickness were modified in the finite element analysis. Figure 10 shows the variation of the connector's ultimate load (P) with respect to bolt diameter (d) and sandwich wall thickness [38] (t). Shear load capacity is insensitive to diameter if the bolt diameter remains relatively small. In this case, bolt shear failure is the dominant mechanism and the overall performance of the connector basically depends on the bolt diameter. When bolt diameter increases beyond 10 mm, strength becomes sensitive to the thickness of the sandwich structure. In particular, larger thickness results in a higher connection strength but also in more significant bolt hole deformation. The failure mode changes from bolt cut-off damage to hole wall bearing failure. In summary, connector strength varies with bolt diameter and sandwich wall thickness based on the hole diameter. In view of this, two simple formulae were derived by fitting results of FE simulations.
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A new formula was developed in this study to predict the ultimate shear strength of bolt connectors for sandwich structures. For that purpose, the hole diameter and sandwich wall thickness were modified in the finite element analysis. Figure 10 shows the variation of the connector's ultimate load (P) with respect to bolt diameter (d) and sandwich wall thickness [38] (t). Shear load capacity is insensitive to diameter if the bolt diameter remains relatively small. In this case, bolt shear failure is the dominant mechanism and the overall performance of the connector basically depends on the bolt diameter. When bolt diameter increases beyond 10 mm, strength becomes sensitive to the thickness of the sandwich structure. In particular, larger thickness results in a higher connection strength but also in more significant bolt hole deformation. The failure mode changes from bolt cut-off damage to hole wall bearing failure. In summary, connector strength varies with bolt diameter and sandwich wall thickness based on the hole diameter. In view of this, two simple formulae were derived by fitting results of FE simulations. f are the shear ultimate strength and compression ultimate strength of the high-strength bolt or connection plate material, respectively; t is the thickness of the honeycomb sandwich structure; d is the bolt diameter. The new derivation from this work yields similar results as the existing Chinese [22] , American, and European Steel Structure Design Specifications [38] when bolt shear failure occurs. Under such scenarios, the ultimate strength of the connector is proportional to the bolt shear bearing area. Since all the specifications are mainly applied for steel plates and do not consider the effect of sandwich The new derivation from this work yields similar results as the existing Chinese [22] , American, and European Steel Structure Design Specifications [38] when bolt shear failure occurs. Under such scenarios, the ultimate strength of the connector is proportional to the bolt shear bearing area. Since all the specifications are mainly applied for steel plates and do not consider the effect of sandwich wall thickness on the load bearing capacity, they are more conservative than the present approach. When bolt hole wall bearing failure occurs, the present formula significantly differs from the previous standards. ANSYS results indicate that bolt opening deforms and significant displacement occurs at the bolt shear surface; hence, the connector does not develop hole wall bearing failure. It indicates that steel structure design specifications cannot be applied to the honeycomb sandwich structures. Therefore, the fitting formula from the finite-element analysis and test results are more suitable for the connection of honeycomb sandwich structures than the existing standards.
Conclusions
This study analyzed the performance of bolt connectors for honeycomb sandwich plates. Different connector designs were compared by carrying out experimental tests and finite element simulation. The main findings of the study can be summarized as follows:
(1) The failure of a high strength bolt connector is driven by severe stress concentration and minor bending deformation of the bolt. Connection plate and pad openings are ovalized and the excessive total displacement causes the failure of the joint. The ordinary bolt connector fails because stress concentration on bolt shear surface causes excessive deformation. Self-tapping bolt connector failure mechanisms are intermediate between those observed for high-strength and self-tapping bolt connectors. The high-strength bolt connector has the highest shear capacity followed by ordinary bolt and self-tapping bolt connectors. Hence, high strength connectors are preferred although ordinary bolts also may be utilized. (2) Finite element simulations are in agreement with experimental data of load-displacement curves that were reproduced with less than 3.6% difference in terms of load-displacement curves. The present model can hence turn useful in designing new connection systems for aluminum sandwich structures. The geometry of the connector was optimized by setting the bolt hole-edge distance equal to 1.5 times the bolt diameter. (3) Numerical results validated by experimental data were fitted to obtain a very simple formula that predicts the connector's ultimate shear load bearing capacity. The new approach is less conservative than Chinese standards as it accounts for the contribution of the sandwich wall thickness to shear load capacity. This may be the starting point for future revisions of design specifications that should be used for a new honeycomb sandwich structural system.
